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CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE WASHINGTON GUITAR QUINTET

FOR WINNING WAMMIE!
lyoshinglon Area Mr8ic Associdion Ato lor 1995 Best Clqssical
Chonber Ensemblz Congtduldions also go lo Charlie Bydfor

Best Cl0ssical Insbumenlalist and to Myna Sislen lor being
nominded lor Best Clrytical InEtrumentaliEl.
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PhilMathie , Charlie Byrd, Myma Sisleh,

Lll I ry S n i E ler, J ef M ey eft i ec k s

THE WASHINGTON GUITAR QUINTET

On Satt[day February 3, 1995, The Washington Guitar Quintet will
celebrate our l0th aruriversary by playing a concert at George
washington University's Lisner auditoriwl.

It's hard to believe that tor years have gone by so quickly. We began

as a kind of pick-up group v,hen we fust played in Sophocles Papas'

Memorial Concert at Georgetown Univenity and have been together as

a performing group/family ever since. During the ten years we have
played conc€rts throughout the US and Costa Rica and Canada,
recorded two CD's for Concord RecordE and really gotten to know each

other.

This concert will also be our Memorial Tribute to our good friend
laurindo Almeida. Iaurindo passed away last July without getting to
he3r the last work he composdfor w, The Bmzilian Jzire. We will be

giving the world premier of that piece on Febmary 3. Even more
important, Iaurindo composed and arranged music for us that we have

performed on every concert that we have played. l,aurindo was at that
frst concei and kindly agreed to start writing for us from that moment
on. He was our great amigo and we miss him very much.

John Marlow's Rozdeau Pentagonia will also be on the February 3

conc€rt. As most of you kno% John uas a founding member of the
quintet. He passed away in September, 1992.

And we will give the World Premiere of Glen Smith's Box Toccatn,

also writter for the quintet. Glen is composer in residence at George

Mason Univsrsity. He has composed many other works for us in the

past ten years.

As you can see this concert will be a bringing together of the various
musical elemerts that have kept us together for these ten ye€rs. Charlie,
JeIf, Iarry, Phil and myselfhope that you will join us in our celebration.
We especially want to thank the Washingtol guitar community for
supporting us through the years. Se€ you on February 3.

Myma Sislen

WGS PRESENTS A YOUTH CONCERT
for Janualy 6 Program

On Saturday, January 6 aI2 p.m. at the Bethesda Public Library the

WGS will be presenting a Youth Concert featuring students of high
school age and younger. we already have about l0 students lined up,

but as they say, "The more the merier!" We welcome additions to this
lineup all the way up until the last minute. A program witl be tped
up on the morning ofthe perforrnance, so do not hesitate to join in the

firn. If you are a student of high school age or younger and you would
like to play a piece o! two for the Washington Guitar Society, please

call Kevin Vigil at (703) 644-1659. Ifyou are a teacher with students

meeting the criteria, please encourage them to play for this event.

WGS PRESENTS A BAROQUE GUITAR
LECTURE/DEMONSTRATION

for Februaly 3 Program

So, this must mean Bach or Weiss transcribed for the guitar? Not!
Surprisingly few guitarists, even 'classical' ones, are aware of the
past "Golden Age" of the guitar - its rise to become of the most
popular instnrments during the 1600s and its demise during the

beginning decades of the 1700s. Certainly some of ils leading
composers are well represented in modem day anthologies of guitar
music: de Visee, Sanz and Roncalli come to mind. Yet there are
many reasons why tiis music, played on the modern guitar, obscures

its true beauty. Michael Irrimer, well known for his performance of
this music on historic instruments, has said tlut he actually never
thought much of this literahre until he played it on a replica Baroque
guitar. w€ hop€ we have aroused your curiosity as to why this might
be so since you now have an opportuity, thanks to the WGS, to
attend a lechre on the history of the Baroqu€ guitar. The lecture will
include live performances of representative music on replica
rnstruments.

The meeting is scheduled for February 3 at 2 p.m. in the Bethesda
Public Library location (see the meetings calendar for the address).

Three afficionados of the instmment will be involved with the
pres€ntation. Beverly Ross, who has been researching this history for
a number ofyears, will lead the lecture presentation. Since we know
tlat not much can be pres€nted in such a short time (and still leave

room for music-making) she plans to plovide a packet of handouts:

showing various ways these guitars were strung (hint - very dillerent
from the modern guitar), lists of references, representative musrc,
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charts for interpreting the tabulature, and other items. Jim Stimson, a

local area lutenist and baroque guitarist and Don Sauter will join Bev

in playing solos, duets, and trios from the period. Bev and Jim both

play replica instruments made by North Carolina luthier Larry Brown'

Don has rigged up one ofhis spare guitars to be strung like a baroque

instrument-a very useful alternative to purchasing a costly replica

instrumentl Of special interest will be the performance of the ftrst
known trio for three gultars.

For your education and to excite yow curiosity even firrther we have

enclosed a copy of a well-known Renaissance piece arranged by the

Baroque guitarist, Gallot of heland, in 1684. John come kiss me is

from a manuscript entitled "Pieces de guittarre de differents autheurs /
recueillis par Henry Francois de Gallot." The original is in the

BodleianLibrary, OxfordUniversity, Ms. Mus. Sch. C94. Reading this

tablature is simple: the letters represent frets: a=opan, b=frrst,

c=sbcond, etc. Top line is the first string. Don Sauter has graciously

provided a transcription into 20th cenhry guitar tablature.

JASON VIEAUX
Performs

tr'riday, FebruarY 16,1996' at 8 P.m-
at

The Dorchester Tower Rooftop Garden
2001 Columbia Pike

Arlington, VA

Twenty-one year old Jason Vieaux is a fresh and dynamic young

guitarist whose performances have been extolled as 
"'..close 

to

perfection...with a maturity, confidence, emotion and virtuosity which

belie his youth..." by Soundboard Magazine. Colin Cooper tn

Classical Guitar describes Jason as "...an unusually promising

newcomer...playing with vigour, accuracy and a great deal of musical

understanding..."

Mr. Vieaux completed a successful 53-city solo recital tour of the

United States and France as a result of being awarded I st Prize at the

prestigious 1992 Guitar Foundation of America International

Competition held in New Orleans. At 19, he was the youngest top

prize winner in the history of the competition. Shortly after, he made

his debut with the Cleveland Orchestra, performing the Rodrigo

Concierto de Aranjuez wrder Jahja Ling. Since that time he has

completed studies with John Holmquist at the Cleveland Institute of
Music, maintained a lively concert schedule, and has had several

performances broadcast on radio across America.

He has also been selected as an Artistic Ambassador to the United

States for 1995, where he will toru Southeast Asia giving concerts at

US embassies and information posts.

Mr. Vieaux has released a debut recording of solo works by Bach,

Ponce, Regondi, Brouwer and Morel. A second CD of 20th century

Latin American music will be available on Naxos Records in
Decemberl995' 

a , ,\,;: r :

Tickets $7 for WGS members, $10 non-members, available from The

Guitar Shop, 1216 Connecticut Ave. NW, or by mail from the

Washington Guitar Society, PO Box 3120 Arlington,YA 22203.

Jason Vieaux

A CHAT WITH JAD AZKOUL
as he will soon return to Geneva

Since arriving in the Fall of 1991, Jad Azkoul has become a valued

performer, teacher, colleague and friend for the guitar commrmity in
the Washington metropolitan area. As he and his family will soon be

returning to Geneva, I thought it would be nice to have a chat before

he departs. The following is a paraphrase ofthe discussion we had on

SlturdaV,_ December I 61

KV: When did you come to Washington and what brought you here?

J A: ll/e arrived in the Fall of I 9 9 l. I remember the beautiful weather

that September.

Clarrissa and I had been looking for an opportunity to come to the

US. That opportunity presented itself through her job. She worlcs for
an international organization which had a position in Washington.

Our intentions were to stay here for 2-4 years. It has now bem four.

KV: Are you looking forward to returning to Geneva and how has

yotu experience in the US been?

JA: I am looking forward to returning to Europe for professional

reasons. It is not easy to be a guitarist in the US. The general public

is notfamiliarwith guitar. In Europe, music is programmed on pime
time television, here it is not.

Even the questions I'm asked are dillerent in the US' For example,

when people fnd out I'm a musician, they ask, "Do you make

enough money?" or "Ilhat's your real iob?" In Europe,

people say, "How fortunate you are to do what you do. "

Thefebs that cdincert presenters ate able to give in this country

are embarrassingly low. I feel embarrassed for the presenter

for having to olfer these fees. It appears that the general public is not

aware that it requires countless time and preparation for a
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petformance. Of course, readers of this newsletter are aware, but the

public at large looks at iust the performance. This time spent
practicing desen,es to be compmsated. The overage performance in
the US pays the equivalent of afew pivate students. In Europe, the

fees are what they should be as the public and presenters realize the

vital importance of music.

It is a social/political problem. h is unfortunate that the arts sulfer
so much in a country as wealthy as the United States.

KV: What can organizations like the Washington Guitar Society,
ASTA and MENC do to help this situation?

JA. These are good organizations that contribute in part to society as

a whole, however they preach to the converted. There needs to be

some way of making music important in the mainstream society.

For example, Alfiliate Anists (of vhich I am a member) ties to
accomplish this by arrangingfor pedormers to ploy in the work place,
schools and even in pisons. At these pedorrnances, people would be

taking an hour of their day (naybe once a week) to hear and learn
about music.

Organimtions like the ones you mentioned can do outreach programs
like playing in nursing homes and hospinls. You might have everyone

donate their used strings so that they may go to people who have
instraments laying around but can't alford to keep stings on them. If
someone has a guitar that they don't play and it is in functioning
order, they could give it to someone who would play it. This could
extend to other instruments as well.

The movie industry has a large intluence on the general public. The

movie Amadeus had a latge impact on its viewers. In France, movies

about composers are commonly seen on pime time television. This is

certainly a way to communicate the importance of music. Perhaps,
there should be an international organimtion for music that could
alford television time to follow through with this idea.

It is important for human beings to expeience and create sound.
There should be no family vithout music in the home.

KV: It has been proven that the study of music improves many mental
processes. Music is also working its way into medicine with the field
of music therapy. It seems to me that if the general public were made

aware of even a few of these things, it would be treated with greater

respect. How is music thought of in Ewope and how is it reflected in
the school systems?

JA: There are some places in Europe which actually have policies
stating that music is a needed part for the growth of a human being.

There is food, water, shelter, clothing and music. Music should be an

integral part of life. For this reason, each high school student,

receives two years of study in art or music paid for by the public
school system.

KV: Tell me about your private students here.

JA I have taught many professionals as well as beginners. Many of
them are workingfull-time in other professions. I often hear them say

that their f.ovoite time of the week is coming to their lesson. This is
rewarding, in that I lmow I am contributing to their spiitual and

plrysical well-being.

At Ameican University, many of my students are only concerned with
becoming famous. Being famous should be the consequmce, not the

goal. Iffame is the pursuit, then one will be unhappy when the goal is
not realized. We should want to make music and teach as best as we

can. Our goal should be to make children, family and fnends happy.

In this way, we are rewarded.

KV: What is it that you most look forward to in Euope?

JA To be surrounded by people who realize the importance of music.

KV: What is the greatest compliment you could receive after a

performance?

JA: "Today, I have bem *ansformed."

You will have the opportrurity to share those words with Jad Azkoul as

he will return to perform on February 15 in Alexandria, April l3 at the
theatre in Little Washington and again in the Spring of 1997 as he will
be performing for the John E. Marlow Recital Series.

On behalf of the Washington Guitar Society, I would like to thank Jad

for his support. He has performed and given workshops for us, but
more importantly, he has been to our meetings even when he was not
the featrued artist. This shows his true love and devotion to the guitar
and its community. Thank you Jad, you will truly be missed.

Kevin Vigil

NORBERT KRAFT REVIEW
Presented by the Baltinore Classicd Guitar Society

Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore, MD
October 11, 1995

It may not have been a fit night out for man or beast, but the Canadian
guitarist Norbert Kmft did not try to upstage W. C. Fields and play his
zither with his mittens on. Despite the rain, snow, and sleet, Kraft put
on an excellent performance of works by romantic and modem
composers.

Norbert Kraft talks. Strange as it may seem to most concertgoers,

Kraft took the time to introduce his pieces and explain a little of their
backgrorurd before launching into the work. I forurd this charming.

The guitar is not an ovenvhelming instrument, it is quite intimate.
Kraft's personable introductions made it more so.

The recital hall was perfectly suited to the occasion. The weather had

reduced the turnout, but the hall seemed full. And the beautiful tone

of Kraft's guitar, and his impeccable technique, were not diminished.

He started with a transcription of his own of Niccolo Paganini's - l"fte
Grand Sonata in A. He integrated the violin part into the piece. All
the good bits were in the guitar part. He followed with Mario
Castelnuovo-Tedesco's Capiccio Diabolique, which quotes

Paganini's Grand Sonata. The fust half of the show hnished with a

flowish-three of Heitor Villa-Lobos'Erzdes (Nos. l, ll, and 7 - I
think).

The second half of the performance was dominated by a piece
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commissioned by Kraft from the Canadian composer R. Murray
Shafer. Kraft spoke of the time it took him to convince Shafer to write
the piece for the guitar, which Shafer said right off was a

"Mediterranean patio instrument." Kmft must have changed his mind.

Le Ci de Merlin was a 20 minute programmatic piece that effectively
de-tuned Kraft's guitar by the end. There was even a little slide guitar
work using spoons. Kmft said a tape of prepared sormds that were to

accompany the last part ofthe piece had inadvertently been switched
at his last concert stop, so this was the first performance without the
tape

Kraft frnished with three Albeniz piecns: Torre Bermeja, Mallorca,
and Sevilla ('Meditenanean patio music" to the max). His encore was

de Falla's Miller's Dance from the Three-Cornered Hat.

Anyone who braved the weather - and I'll say the ride back to
Washington was a real trip - would have come away impressed with
this excellent and personable young artist whose technique and tone
production are without compare. Michael Davis

REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED NOW
WINTER MUSIC LESSONS

EXCELLENT GUITAR STAIry
Some openings on Saturday

VIOLIN, PIANO, CLARINET, ALTO SAX
Free consultation

SPRINGFIELD MUSIC CENTER
451-1404

Concord Center
6125-C Backlick Rd.

Springfield, VA

THE GUITAR IN AN EARLY
SEARS CATALOG

The first Sears, Roebuck & Co. catalog, dated 1888-89, offered only
watches. In the following years it was expanded to include diamonds,
jewelry and silverware. The catalog dated 1894 was immensely
expanded. The coverread:

Cheapest Supply House on Earth
Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Consumer's Guide for 1894

An introductory message to the customers was titled "Our Combined

Catalogue" and it claimed, "We have added many new lines." Indeed,

the hundreds of pages seerned tb offer almostevayfting under the suh.

This 1894 Sears, Roebuck & Co. catalog had a section for musical
instruments and paraphernalia, including published music. Everything
in it relating to the guitar has been extracted and is presented here. All

8 guitars offered for sale - ranging in price from $4.50 to $26.00 - were
gut-strung. (Steel-string guitars appeared in the catalog sometime after

I 897 - by I 900 at the latest. ) You'll hnd lots of fiur and fascinating stuff
here - like bass strings that are cheaper than trebles. Happy ttme-
travelhg!

Note: The catalogs dated 1894, 1895, and Fall 1896 all contained

identical material relating to the guitar, laid out in exactly the same way

- although on different pages. This material was achrally copied from
the 1895 and Fall 1896 catalogs since they are sharp€r on the microfilm
than the 1894 catalog. '[...]" indicates that material not related to the
guitar has been removed. Sorr)' about the poor quality of the image.

The mere fact that anybody is left alive today is all the proof we need

that a time machine will never be invented. Future researchers

infi.riated by 20th century microhlm would have taken no prisoners...

Anyhow, thanks go out to the Library of Congress, and to taxpayers

everywhere.

Septimus Winner Guitar Methods

The Library of Congress (LC) has about l0 different "Septimus

Wimer" guitar methods, the earliest dating from 1858. It's not obvious

which, ifany, correspond to the ones offered in the 1894 Sears Catalog.

None have the exact title, "Winner's Instruction Book for the Guitar"
which is offered in the catalog for $0.12. Perhaps it was the same or

similar to one in the LC collection called "Winner's Self lnstructor for
the Guitar", copynght 1887, which is 16 pages long.

The 1894 Sears catalog also offered "Wirurer's Primary School for
Guitar" - "not condensed, unabridged" - for $0.18. LC does have a

method by this name, copyright 1872, but it is 80 pages long which
would have made its price about $0.75, based on comparisons with
similar publications.

LC does not seern to have a copy of"Diagram School for the Guitar" by
J.T. Rutledge listed in the Sears catalog. It does have a copy of "Ryan's
True Guitar" but, for whatever reason, Sears, Roebuck did not offer this
one among its "Ryan's True... Instructor" series.

In any case,2 pieces from "Winner's Primary School for the Guitar" are

included here to give you a flavor of what would have been coming out

of your $12 Windsor, catalog no. I I132, back in 1894.

Notes (m=neasure, bt=beat, c' =notated middle C) -

Fingering notation: C7 implies position only, not barre. -3 implies guide

finger only, not glissando.

Camival of Venice:
Only m3l-m39 had hngerings. Original fingerings

are observed, except in m33, which called for Cl I on

bt4.
Grace notes have been fingered as glissandos throughout.

m6 btl: I-ean4 ona2 .

m6, m43 bt4: Rhythm dot added.

Woodland Echoes:

Origind had no fingerings.
m4 btl: fo, 8th rest added.

m6 btl: 8th rest added.
Don Sauter
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THE YALE GUITAR EXTRAVAGANZA!
a review

The first Guitar Festival at Yale University took place on Saturday,

November 4. It was a one day event celebrating 25 years ofguitar at

Yale. The guitar program at Yale was founded by Elliot Fisk. The

current mentor and coordinator of this event is Benjamin Verdery.

This was probably one ofthe best festivals I've ever been to and it only
lasted a day. The price was only $30 and for that you could go to every

event and concert. Here is what the schedule looked like:

10:00-10:45 Concert: Suzuki Student Ensemble & Cutis High School

l1:00-ll:55 Pedagogy for ages 5 to l7 (Nathaniel Gunod, Lou

Mannarino, Seth Himmelhoch, Kevin Dolan)
1l:00-11:55 Ananging for Guitar (Michael Loimer, Julian Gray, Ron

Pearl\
12:15-1:30 Concert: New Music from Yale
l:30-3:30 Collection of Musical Instruments Open for Viewing
l:30- 2:30 Amplifying the Classical Guitar/Demonstration (Loa

Mannaino & Iars Frandsen)
2:30-3:25 amplifling the Classical Guitar/Panel Discussion (Zoa

Mannaino & Lars Frandsen)
3:304.25 Choosing a Guitar (Douglas Ching & Beverly Maher)
3:304:25 Composing for Classical Guitar (Daniel Asia, Robert Beaser,

Roberto Siena\
5:15-6:30 Concert: Ignacio Rodes

8:00-1 0:00 Concert: Gray/Pearl Duo

On top of this schedule, there were complimentary refreshments in the

lobby of the music building and there was a vendors' display with
luthiers and publishers showing their stuff. It was a full day of guitar

stimulation that I will remernber for quite some time.

The only problem that I had at the festival was deciding which lectures

to attend. I went to the arranging lecture, the demonstration on

amplifying the guitar and the session on composing for the guitar. They

were all great!

If I were to review each individual event, this article would consume tJte

newsletter, so I'11 briefly (if possible) highlight a few of them.

The Suzuki student ensemble and youth concert was impressive. Seeing

these young children perform as a large groups shows that there is a
definite place for guitar in the future of the musical world. It was more

than just cute; these kids are dedicated. Their teachers, David Madsery

Seth Himmelhoch, Kevin Dolan and Lou Mannarino certainly deserve

congratulations for their devotion to these kids.

The arranging workshop with Michael Lorimer, Julian Gray and Ron
Pearl was well attended and informative. It was so crowded in the room
that people were standing shoulder to shoulder and sitting on the floor.
I would like to go into detail about what was discussed, but I'll just say,

"You had to be there!"

The New Music from Yale concert was brilliant. Robert Beaser wrote
a new solo piece for gaitar Shenmdoah. Itis based on the folk song of
the same name. It received its world premiere on this concert by Yale
graduate Mesut Ozgen. It is not published yet, but I will be getting a

copy of the score from Beaser's publisher so that I can play it at the
Shenendoah Conservatory in February. It is a beautiful composition!

Another highlight on the New Music concert was a performance given

by another Yale graduate Dominique Frasca. Dominique walks out on

stage in torn blue jeans and a sweat shirt. He has long dark hair and a

5 o'clock shadow that couldn't be trimmed with a chain saw. In short

he did not fit into the standard formal setting usually seen at classical

concerts. To top it off, he sat down on a milk crate to play. He hrst

played one of his own compositions, Forceil Etry lhen a piece for

guitar and computer, Chipper/Shredder by Charles Nichols' Forced

Entry t*es the guitar to its ultimate limit and I'm not quite sure if
anyone but Dominique could play it. His playing was incredible! He

has rhythm like I've never feltbefore.Chipper/ Shredder is a piece that

takes an amazing amount of concentration. Dominique wore

headphones that played a click track for the performance. I could go

on and on about Dominique Frasca, but I'll leave it at, "I'm a new fan!"

The composers'forum was much like watching Oproh, with Ben

Verdery filling in for the talk show star. This was a truly rare

opporhurity. There were three of today's greatest yotulg composers

and the audience was able to ask them anything they wanted to know.

Could you imagine talking to Bach, Beethoven or Brahams? Well, this

was tle modern day version of that! Questions ranged from, "What are

the pros and cons of writing for the guitar?" to "How would you

recommend a guitarist to approach your score?" This was a forum that

all musicians could benefit from.

Some of you may remember Ignacio Rodes, as he played for the

Washington Guitar Society in October. His performance+rqs flawless

and extremely musical. He played four Elizobahan Pieces by John

Dowland, Sonata in C Major, BWV 1005 by Bach, Sondina by

Carlos Surinach, Pafiita No. 1 for Guitor by Stephan Dodgson and

Four Spanish Dances by Joaquin Turina.

This was the fust time I heard the Gray/Pearl Duo live. I can sincerely

say that they are one of the best guitar duos in the world! They come

out dressed like business men in their suits and all you can do is give

in to the beauty of the music they create. Their program went as

follows: Three Sonotas by Domenico Scarlatti, Two Intermeui by

Joharnes Brahms, Chaconne in G Mqior by George Freidrich Handel,

Tres Homanojes Hungoros by Roberto Siena, Mountain Moor by

Stephen Frurk Pearson and Sonata Andina by Jaime Zenemon. This
was a perfect way to end what was truly a great festival.

A great deal of praise should be given to Benjamin Verdery for
organizng this wonderful event. There is rumor that he may do it
again. I'll be sure to let you know when I know, because you won't
want to miss it! Kevin Vigil

Kirkpatrick Guitar Studio
4607 Maple Avenue

Baltimore, Md 2122t
(410) 242-2744

Instruments, Sheet Music,
Recordings, Instruction
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Alla Cubana
Rumba, Milonga, Habanera

trio: Bev, Artemis and Ramtn

Valse No. 1 for 4 guitars G. Biberian
quartet Bev, Artemis, Ramin and Don

Fantaisie Brilliante on the Hymn "Happy Day" F. Eaton
Don

Capricho Arabe

Ricercate Concertante
La Rossigtol

trans. F. Noad

Prelude No. 3

Study 7

Blues in Bb
Rainy Day
And I Love Her
Warm Feelings

Toy For Two Lutes
Drewrie's Accordes

trans. F. Noad

WGS MEMBER'S RECITAL
November 4' 1995

A huge *TIIANKS!" goes out to all those who played for us at the most

recent Members' Recital. Also a big thanks to those who came to
listen. Everybody else, come on out and join the frur next time around.

The guitar plunkers were Joe Bianco (semi-hollow body Gibson

electric), Mike Davis, Ramin Rezaiifar, Bev Ross, Don Sauter and

Artemis Theodoropoulou, and here's what they came up with:

THE DUNBARTON CONCERT SERIES
PRESENTS

ROBERTO AUSSEL
on Saturday, tr'ebruar1" 24,1996

et 8 P.m.

Roberto Aussel

Argentinian guitarist Roberto Aussel, hailed as "a beacon in the

international guitar world, " and one of three privileged guitarists

invited to play for Andres Segovia's 90th birthday, makes his

Dwnbarton debut with an evening of enticing works by Scarlatti, Sor,

Giuliani, and Domeniconi.

Dumbarton is located at 3133 Dumbarton St. NW, Washington, DC

20007. Individual tickets for the general public range from 522-28.

Washington Guitar Society members get a special rate of $19! For

more information and/or to purchase your tickets in advance, call

t0rtm
T'dANKS
af fhe

sa,',,
l'lanuel Barreuco was profiled recently in the
Baitimere Sun. Next time you're at the
local library, check out the llDec95 issue,
page DI, to find out what "that guy playing
the gnritar in the car" has been up to.

F. Tarrega
Mike

E de Milano & J. Matelart
Anonymous

duo: Mike and Don

J.M. Borner

H. Villa-Lobos
L. Brouwer
Joe Pass

arr. Leavitt
Lennon/McCartney,arr. Leavitt
Tony Mottola

Joe (all electric)

T. Robinson
Anonymous

duo: Joe (electric) andDon

Toda Mi Vida Os Amd
trans. F. Noad

L. Milan

Po. St. Ignace, Sarabande de Gallot d'I, 1676 H.F. Gallot
trans. R. Jensen

trio: Joe (electric), Don and Mike

Joe's performance ofthe Villa-Lobos Prelude, in particular, on electric

guitar caused quite a controversy, but a full-fledged riot was narrowly

averted. The Milan piece is actually a song with 2 supplied

accompaniments, but played simultaneously here by the guitar trio.

The Sarabande is one of 6 guitar trios by Gallot, found in a lTth
century manuscript we call the Gallot Guitar Book. These are the only
known trios for Baroque guitar.

The Bev/Ramin/Artemis Trio had its debut'at the'previous,rneetirgin ".
October. They played:

Viento de Otono (Autumn Winds) Luis Rizzo

For the December open-stage they treated us to:

Bouquet,4 Armenian Melodies Loris Chobanian

to Jerenv casf;/lo for ha fi'e perfo'wqnce
Decenber'tlash,njlon Cu'lar Society' Pr27ran 

-



t0 JCIIN Cl.lE KISS ME

JoIn Cane Kiss Me is presented here in 3 gnrises. The first is a facsin[le copy of the
original in the Gallot Guitar Book. The fret characters sit above the string they apply to.
a = open string. b = fret 1. r = fret 2. d = fret 3. e = fret 4, and so on. (why was "r"
used instead of "c" in French tablature? Dnrmo. The text shows that their r's and c's - Iike
ours - were quite distinct frqn each other.) e rhyttrnic value stays in effect urtil a different
one cqres along. Strurs are indicated by rhythrn stqns attached to the top line. A stern below
the line rrE€lnsr to strun torard string 1. A stsn attached above the line flEans to stnrn toward
string 5. A trilt is indicated by a conma after the fret character. Short vertical lines
indicate simultaneous, non-stnrnned notes. Rhytbrn stems w'ith no associated fret letters
indicate to play the previously notated chord again. (See neasure 2, beat 3.)

The secqrd is a faithful rewriting of the original using npdern type and musical synbols.
The third is a cqlersiqr into a nrodern, easy-to-read, tablature. Kinda takes the sport

out of it, eh? Nurbers are wed for frets. Spaces - rather ttnn lines - represent the strings.
A uriversal 5-string tablature is used even though the Barogue gruitar tras cnly 5 courses.
Stnurs and their directisr are indicated by arrolheads. Trills are indicated by a - in frqrt of
the note. Ttre quarter note is the lorgest rhythnic value used. If a stsn shcws no frets and no
arrorhead, sfurply sustain the prwior:sly played chord or note.

In Baroque gruitar tablature, urly the fingerd notes of a chord might be shonn. You nay
strr.rn operr strings that are part of the chord. (E.9., IrEasure 2, beat I is a full C chord. MIt
bt3 is a 3- or 4-string G chord. )

Itre bar chord form starting neasr.re 9 appears very frequently in Barogue gruitar nn:sic. For
ne, it has always been a bugaboo. (l call it the "flying wedge.") I generally play the chord 2

Dqt fiuter

Gallot d'IrIande

lli'

I
I

h

Tohn Come Ki'tr. lle

frets higher, which gives it the form of a 2nd positiqr D najor bar chord.

/tt I t l.r, I n I f f | /rr

1684

't. I I

'0 1 tt||tt. I 1il1t.'l Int|ln||nn

nnnnl-.ll. I
Gallot d'IrLande

ttlt r.trn

fl

rtlrr

Tohst Come Ki-s-S llz

0 I -l t'n 013 'tt ln 3 56
I 3 j I 3 3

0 0 2 U 0 a a 0

0 0 a

I 0 I

5'3 3 53 5 J 0

5 6 t b 3

0 a

03 5 3 0 a

0

cottr (A#.
'il,r0f11fi',r\,

1684

r 9tl r7 sll Y sl d dY
I r' FI te r
td r dl d a

,tl A
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SPECIAL THANKS TO THE ALEXANDRIA
GUITAR QUARTET FOR THEIR

SUCCESSFUL FUND RAISING CONCERT FOR
THE WASHINGTON GUITAR SOCIETY ON

NOVEMBER 3.

SCHEDULE OF WGS PROGRAMS. 1996

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

See column to the right for listings of WGS Progtams, WGS Concert

Series, and the John E. Marlow Guitar Recital Series. The following
progrirms are in addition to those events.

irbluo', I (Salwday) I p.r.- Yhrlr,retorr Gui*ar Qtri,,rfct. &. btlo'i'r
Febnra* 2l (Wednesday) 8 p.m.- KeVin Vigil will perform at the

Shenendoah Conservatory in Winchester, VA. FREE.

March27 (Wednesday) 8 p.m.- Duo Bozza, Andreas Evers (flute) and

Stephan Schafer (guitar) from Germany will be presented by
International Artist Alliance at the Dorchester Tower Rooftop Garden,
2001 Columbia Pike, Adington, VA. $10 - General, $7 Students and
WGS members.

Classified Ads
Classif;ed Ads are free to l(GS members. To place an ad, just
send it to Rob Nathan , I1346 Polisades Ct., Kensington, MD
20895, or call him at (301) 929-6849.

Bethesda Public Library: 7400 Adington Rd. Bethesda, MD
Little Falls Public Library : 5501 Mass Ave. Bethesda, MD

These meetings are free onil open to the public, so plcose inite
friends, collzogaes, students, dc..All progroms orc pr eceded by on

open stoge hour from 1-2 p.m, so show up eotly with or without your
guitor.

SCHEDULE OF WGS CONCERT SERIES

Febnrary 16 Jason Vieaux
March 15 Pamela Swenson Trent and Robert Trent

fortepiano and guitar

January6 -YouthConcert
February 3 - Baroque Guitar
March 2 - Guitar Orchestra J(
April 6-TimEvans
May 4 - Students from GWU
June I - Members' Recital?

April 19

lv{ay l7
May 3l (entative)

February 23

lvlarch 29
April 12

Bethesda
Bethesda
Bethesda
Little Falls
Little Falls
Bethesda

William Feasley

Elliot Frank
Michael Nicolella

Aldo Lagrutta
David Perry
Berta Rojas

All concerts will be held at the Dorchester Tower Apartments - 2001

Columbia Pike, Arlington, VA.

Tickets are $10 for the general public and $7 for WGS members.

Tickets may be purchased in advance by sending a check made out to
the Washington Guitar Society to: P.O. Box 3120 Arlington, VA
22203. For fruther information, call Kevin at (703) U4-1659.

SCHEDULE FOR JOHN E. MARLOW SERIES

Janvary 27 Paco de Malaga and Ana Martinez
An evening of the art offlamenco

National 4H Center, 7100 Cotut. Ave., Chevy Chase, MD

Women's Club of Chevy Chase: 7931 Conn. Ave, Chevy Chase, MD
For fruther information call: (301) 9424070 or (202)265-3915.

OFTICERVEDITORS

Kcvln Vlgll, Presldent Mlchrel Berd, Vlce PrcsldorU
FOBox3l2O DebblcBar{TretluFer I
Mington, VA222O3 730 Clopper Rd" #34 \
(703Y4+1659 Gaithersburg MD 20878 )
Robert Nethen, Secrctery -/hillsher (301\921-9744 

-'I13,16 Pdisades Ct.
Ikrington, MD 20895
(301)9295849
Don Sauter (For general WGS information
9316 Wyatt Dr. meetings, open-stages, newsletter).

tanhanu MD 20706 (3ot) 5 77 - 5581

* pteo"e jorn tbe f"n[ Gcl yorc p,rt q-t the taautl ot February WGS projnaa, or call Don Sa(tcr ,(SoDszt'sset,
*t{tVash;nJ"ton Gaitar Qrr;afcl -'Fotirlorrnlion, (zolcr4:6goo. Toor'dqfic/,els, i1-oz)'4lz-sen.


